The researchers in the Washington State study used four exposure categories based on power line configurations (endpoles, ordinary low current configurations, ordinary high current configurations, and very high current configurations (1)). However, with their data it is appropriate to combine the two low exposure categories (endpoles and ordinary low current configurations) into a single "low current configuration" (low exposure) category, since their own measurements (2) indicate that there is no reliable difference in field levels between these two categories in their locale. At the top end of the scale, the number of homes in the very high current configuration category is far too small to provide reliable, stable results; combining the two high exposure categories (ordinary high current configurations and very high current configurations) into a single "high current configuration" (high exposure) category seems a reasonable treatment of that problem Given the small sample size, such a collapsing to high current configuration and low current configuration categories (which have been used elsewhere (3, 4)) should increase the stability of the odds ratio estimates.
When high current configurations are compared with low current configurations, the data presented in table 5 of the Washington State report (1, p. 15) do, in fact, show modest evidence of an association between high magnetic field exposures and acute nonlymphocytic leukemia (odds ratio = 1.2 for the upper half of the table and 1.5 for the lower half) These odds ratios are similar in strength to those seen in the occupational studies of leukemia (5) and in a comparable analysis of our own earlier study of adult cancer (6).
It has been suggested that such modest odds ratios are evidence that the association between magnetic field exposure and cancer is unlikely to be causal (7). Alternatively, we believe that the odds ratios may be low primarily because they have been diluted by a high degree of nondifferential misclassification of exposure. TIME FRAME OF EXPOSURE One way that exposure can be misclassified is by looking at exposures that occurred too early or too late to have affected the outcome of interest (8). The Washington State study looked at two different tune periods of exposure-The first one, "longest residence 3-10 years before reference date" (see the upper half of their table 5 (1, p. 15) and definition A in table 1 below), was chosen to duplicate our own use of that index address in our adult cancer study (6). However, it takes no account of our published report (6) that if a subject had left this index address three or more years prior to diagnosis, the exposure received there showed no sign of any remaining effect on the cancer rate
We found this same pattern in the Washington State data. When the data on "longest residence 3-10 years before reference date" are limited (as our earlier data suggest they should be) to those residences which were still occupied by the subject less than three years prior to the reference date, an odds ratio of 1.9 is obtained (see definition B in table 1 below).
Such evidence that cancer is associated only with recent exposure to chronically elevated magnetic fields supports the commonly encountered hypothesis that magnetic fields may act as promoters, rather than initiators, of cancer (6, 9) Citing this hypothesis, the Washington State study also analyzed the "residence closest to reference date" (see the lower half of their table 5 (1, p. 15) and definition C in table 1 below). When high current configurations are compared with low current configurations, this definition gives an odds ratio of 1.5. (These data on most recent residence were, in fact, diluted somewhat by the inclusion of a number of nonrecent addresses This occurred because, when a subject's most recent address had no wire code information, their analysis ignored it and instead went back in time as far as necessary-sometimes many years-until a residence with a known wire code was found. Without such dilution, their odds ratio for this definition would have been 1 8.)
Finally, in an attempt to define the address with the most potential impact in the few years immediately preceding the diagnosis (or pseudodiagnosis) date, we analyzed results for the residence occupied for all or most of the three years prior to the reference date (definition D in table 1 below). This analysis yielded an odds ratio of 1 8
Probably the most serious cause of misclassification of exposure in studies of magnetic field exposure is the fact that, because sources of such exposure are ubiquitous, one cannot obtain an unexposed referent group.
We are fortunate in the Washington State study to have data that, for the first time, allow evaluation of more than one common source of chronic residential magnetic field exposure. Besides power lines near the home, electric bed heaters (electric blankets, waterbed heaters, and electric mattress pads) are perhaps 424 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR the most common sources of chronic magnetic field exposure in the home (at least when a cold climate and/or home heating practices encourage their heavy use (10)). Therefore, by combining information on these two exposure sources, we can obtain a referent group (those exposed to neither high current configurations nor electrically heated beds) that is substantially closer to being "unexposed" than was possible in previous studies.
In table 1 we see that, as compared with subjects exposed to neither high current configurations nor electrically heated beds, those exposed to either of these sources show a moderately increased odds ratio (1.5-1.9), while those exposed to both show a still higher odds ratio (2.1-3.6), regardless of which definition of the index address is used.
THE KAUNE EXPOSURE ESTIMATES
When homes were divided into those with abovemedian values and those with below-median values using the Kaune method of estimating magnetic field exposure (1, p. 16), the odds ratio patterns were very similar to those seen for the high current configuration/low current configuration breakdown (10). (This is not surprising, since the two exposure estimates are highly correlated.) INTERVIEWER 
MEASUREMENTS
It is important, in considering the measurements made by interviewers in the Washington State study, to be aware that measurement data were obtained for only 39 per cent of the cases as compared with 70 per cent of the controls. Moreover, the loss of measurement data was not random: Homes not measured were significantly more likely than measured homes to have above-median Kaune exposure estimates and/or high current configuration wire codes. Since both high Kaune estimates and high current configurations are associated with high magnetic field measurements, it seems likely that the relatively low association seen between acute nonlymphocytic leukemia and interviewer measurements was, at least in part, an artifact of this excessive loss of measurement data from the case homes most likely to have had high measurements.
This case-control discrepancy in data retrieval occurred only among the lower income subjects (annual income under $30,000 or unknown), where 33 per cent of the cases (versus 69 per cent of the controls) had measurement data-and the lack of association with acute nonlymphocytic leukemia is, in fact, localized in that income group. In the group with annual incomes of $30,000 or more (where measurements were made at 70 per cent and 71 per cent of case and control homes, respectively), subjects with above-median measurements did show an increased risk of acute nonlymphocytic leukemia, although the numbers were small and the odds ratio imprecise (odds ratio = 3.7; 95 per cent confidence interval 0.98-13.7).
SUMMARY
The analyses presented here are available in greater detail elsewhere (10) They are not the analyses used to present the data in the original report, but we believe that they are reasonable analyses, suggested by the study's own measurement data, earlier published findings, and consideration of the likely sources of chronic residential magnetic field exposure among adults in the Washington State locale.
If the association of magnetic field exposure with acute nonlymphocytic leukemia indicated by the analyses in table 1 is causal (and that is an important "if"), then the data suggest that some 25 per cent or more of these cases in the Washington State locale could be attributable to chronic magnetic field exposure (11)-and that would obviously be a very important consequence. The risk, if real, is not trivial And since protection from some important sources of exposure (such as electric bed heaters) is easily obtained, it seems hard to find any justification for not pursuing further studies of this subject immediately and vigorously. Leeper present five arguments which they believe support a different interpretation of the results of our study. On the basis of our original published results (2) and the reasoning presented below, we maintain that our study provides no clear evidence that residential exposure to power-frequency magnetic fields increases the risk of developing acute nonlymphocytic leukemia as an adult Wertheimer and Leeper's claims to the contrary are based primarily on post hoc examinations of the data.
First, Wertheimer and Leeper suggest that the four exposure categories should be collapsed to two However, one of the main goals of our study was to repeat as closely as possible the study of adult cancer reported by Wertheimer and Leeper (3), which used the same four categories that we used Wertheimer and Leeper did not argue against the use of these four exposure categories in meetings we had with them prior to the inception of our study.
Thus, the analysis we conducted was based upon an a priori specification of exposure categories designed to correspond to the earlier work of Wertheimer and Leeper. Clearly, upon examining the results of such an analysis, one can see that defining a new "unexposed" group to be the two lowest exposure categories combined will result in an odds ratio of greater than one Not only is it inappropriate to combine exposure groups in this manner post hoc, it is also not supported by the indoor field measurement data (4) as Wertheimer and Leeper claim. In fact, although the difference between the mean field levels for the endpole category and the ordinary low current configuration category is not statistically significant, the mean field level for the ordinary low current configuration category is about 50 per cent greater than that for the endpole category. In addition, our
